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Online Registration Begins:
New Berlin Residents—August 15 @ 9am
Non-Resident—August 22 @ 9am
New Berlin A.R.C. Holiday Closures:
Labor Day Closures - September 3 - 5

Thanksgiving Closures - November 24-27
Christmas Closures—December 23-26
New Year’s Closures - December 30 (closed
at noon) - January 2nd

Location:

New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center
15321 W National Ave
New Berlin, WI 53151
Hours:

Monday—Friday
7:00am—7:00pm
Sat: 9am-5pm Sun: Closed

Parks & Forestry:
(262)-797-2471
Recreation Phone:
(262)-797-2443
Recreation Fax:
(262)-797-2460
Program Information: (262)-754-1700
Website:
www.newberlin.org
Recreation Email:
recreation@newberlin.org
Parks & Forestry Email: parksandgrounds@newberlin.org

New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center (A.R.C.)
15321 W National Ave
New Berlin Community Center
14750 W Cleveland Avenue
Lions Park
14900 W Overland Trail
Malone Park
16400 W Al Stigler Pkwy

Senior Citizens’ Club:
Food Pantry:
New Berlin Public Library:

(262)-785-2725
(262)-789-8040
(262)-785-4980

The mission of the New Berlin Recreation Department is
to improve the quality of life in the City of New Berlin
through the provision of a comprehensive year round
recreation program in combination with a functional
and aesthetic park system.
The New Berlin Recreation Department is affiliated with
the following organizations:

David Ament, Chairman
Dennis Horbinski, Alderman
Domenico Ferrante | Robert Rafel
Eugene Wicihowski

Kenneth Harenda, Alderman
Jordan Napoli, School Representative
Kara Woida | David Oelschlaeger | Jason Prei
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STEP 1
Start by accessing our registration via the City of New
Berlin website or type:

Resident online:
Mon, August 15 at 9am
Resident in-person, mail, & dropbox:
Tues, August 16 at 9am
Non-Resident:
Mon, August 22 at 9am

https://apm.activecommunities.com/newberlin

into your browser.

STEP 2
Click “Create an Account”

STEP 3
Fill in your name and address. Required fields are denoted by a red asterisk (*). Then click “Next”.

STEP 4
Fill in your contact information. To receive text message
alerts, including cancellation notifications, please indicate your cell phone carrier.
Then click “Next”.

Register Online*
https://apm.activecommunities.com/newberlin
Have your login ID and password ready!

Register by Mail
Mail registration form with payment to:
New Berlin Recreation Dept.
15321 W National Ave
New Berlin, WI 53151-0921

Office Dropbox
Our office dropbox is located on the front of the
New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center.

Register In-person
At the A.R.C. 15321 W National Ave. New Berlin, WI

STEP 5
Enter your personal information. Then click “Next”.

STEP 6
Complete your emergency contact information. Then
click “Next”.

STEP 7
Enter your account information. Create a secure password. Once you have completed all required fields,
click “Create Account”.

If a class, program, or activity is cancelled due to inclement weather or other circumstances beyond our
control, the New Berlin Recreation Department will
make every effort to reschedule the activity. If it is not
possible to provide a make-up time, no partial refunds
will be given. There is no refund, credit, or reduction of
fees for classes/activities missed by participants. For
weather related program cancellation information,
follow us on Facebook, check out our website, or contact our weather hotline at (262)-754-1700.

*Online registration provides immediate enrollment confirmation. For classes that fill up
quickly we recommend this method. Please
note there is a non-refundable online transaction fee charged by the internet software
provider of 5.2%.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The City of New Berlin fully supports the provision of the
Americans with Disabilities Act and is committed to supporting the full inclusion of persons with disabilities into programs,
classes, services and public facilities so that full participation
may be enjoyed by all. Persons with a disability may request
a reasonable accommodation to participate with the City of
New Berlin by contacting our department in advance at
(262)-797-2443.
All requests must be made a minimum of 14 days prior to the
start date of the program/service.
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Due to increasing concerns about concussions in youth sports, we ask that you please review the following information, in
accordance with Wisconsin Act 172, statute 118.293. Our participants’ safety is our number one concern!
WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way
the brain normally works. A concussion is caused by a bump, blow or jolt
to the head or body that causes the head and brain to move rapidly
back and forth. Even a “ding”, “getting your bell rung” or what seems to
be a mild bump or blow to the head can be serious.
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS & SYMPTOMS OF A CONCUSSION?
Signs and symptoms of a concussion can show up right after the injury or
may appear days or weeks after the injury. If an athlete reports one or
more symptoms of concussions listed below after a bump, blow, or jolt to
the head or body, they should be kept out of play the day of the injury
and until a health care professional, experienced in evaluating concussions, says they are symptom free and OK to return to play.

SIGNS REPORTED BY COACHING STAFF:
-Appears dazed or stunned -Forgetfulness/confusion
-Moves clumsily
-Answers questions slowly
-Loses consciousness
-Shows mood or behavior changes
SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY ATHLETES:
-Headaches or pressure in the head
-Nausea or vomiting
-Balance problems or dizziness
-Blurry vision
-Sensitivity to noise -Memory problems
-Confusion
-Feeling sluggish, hazy, or groggy

CONCUSSION DANGER SIGNS:
In rare cases, a blood clot may form on the brain of a person with a
concussion. An athlete should receive immediate medical attention if
after a bump , blow, or jolt to the head or body they exhibit any of the
following danger signs:
-One pupil is larger than the other
-Cannot be awakened
-A headache that gets worse -Slurred speech -Seizures
-Repeated vomiting
-Loses consciousness for any amount of time
WHY SYMPTOMS SHOULD BE REPORTED?
If an athlete has a concussion, they need time to heal. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes to recover. In rare cases, repeat
concussions in youth athletes can result in brain swelling or permanent
damage that has the potential to be fatal.

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO IF YOU THINK AN ATHLETE HAS A
CONCUSSION?
If you suspect that an athlete has a concussion, remove them from play
and seek medical attention. Do not try to judge the severity of the injury
yourself. Keep the athlete out of play until a medical professional says
they are symptom free and OK to return to play. Rest is the key to help
an athlete recover. After a concussion, returning to sports and school is
a gradual process that should be carefully managed and monitored by
a health care professional. Learn more at: www.cdc.gov/concussions/
HeadsUp/youth.htm

Adult/Parent Full Name(s): ______________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: _________________________________________________

Home Phone: ______________________________

Email Address: __________________________________________________

Cell Phone: _________________________________

Emergency Contact: _____________________________________________

Emergency Phone: __________________________

Participant’s First Name

Class #

Program Title

Fee

Gender

Age

Grade

Birth Date (if under 18)

Total Program Fees: _______+ Total Non-Resident Fees: _______ + Round Up Donation: _______ = Total Due: ______________
Does the participant require any assistance or accommodations to participate?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Waiver: In consideration of my [and/or my child(s)] participation in this activity, I hereby release and discharge the City of New Berlin, and its representatives, successors, insurers, and assigns, from any and all liability arising from accident, injury, and illness that I (he/she) may suffer as a result
of my (our) participation in this activity. I (we) also will follow the rules and regulations set by the Organization and above named parties. Parent or guardian must sign for anyone age 18 and under.
Recreation Programs Waiver: I, on behalf of myself as an adult participant, or guardian of the above named minor child or ward, acknowledge that I fully understand that participating in the City of New Berlin Recreation Program may result in a serious injury or illness. Risks involved may
include, twisting an ankle, pulled muscles, jammed fingers, broken bones, lacerations and more serious injuries or death which may result from participating in any of the above mentioned programs. Although I fully appreciate those risks, I desire to participate myself or have my child or legal
ward participate. I do hereby waive, release, absolve, indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the City of New Berlin, any and all sponsors, or other individuals, firm or organization from any claims, demands, actions, causes or action, fees, expenses including actual attorney fees incurred by the
parties released arising from or resulting in whole, or part, from my participation or the participation of my minor child or ward in the City of New Berlin Recreation Program, or the acts or omissions by any organization, firm, or individuals that may take place in connection with the City of New
Berlin Recreation Program. This waiver should be binding on my heirs, personal representatives, agents, administrators and assigns. I also grant permission to managing personnel or other representatives to authorize and obtain medical care from any licensed physician, hospital, or medical
clinic should a participant become ill or injured while participating in activities away from home, or at any other moment when a parent or legal guardian is unavailable to grant authorization for emergency treatment. Furthermore, I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the forgoing to use
any photographs, video, motion pictures, recordings, or any other records of this event for any legitimate purpose including but not limited to the promotion of the City of New Berlin Recreation Department events.
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Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

Date: _______________________________

Photography

On-Site Registration

Returned Checks

The New Berlin Recreation Department uses
pictures & videos in brochures, displays & social
media to inform others of our recreational opportunities. We will not identify individuals by
name. If you do not want a picture taken,
please tell our photographer. If a picture has
already been taken, please contact the office
at 262-797-2443 and let us know it shouldn’t be
used.

Instructors will NOT accept registrations at the
class site. Fees must be paid prior to participation; proof of registration may be required at
class. No phone registrations accepted.

There is a $25.00 service charge on all returned
checks.

Americans with Disabilities Act
In regards to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
the New Berlin Recreation Department welcomes all people with disabilities to our programs. Advanced notice helps us to better
serve you. For more information call 262-7972443.

Non-discrimination Policy

Age Requirements
Age requirements will be as of the date of the
first class. The participant may be transferred to
the correct level provided there are openings
or the class fee may be refunded.

The Recreation Department does not provide
hospital/medical insurance coverage for people participating in sponsored activities.

Program Changes
Participant initiated program changes must be
done prior to the start of the program. Your
request may be done in-person or by phone.

1)

A resident is anyone who lives within the boundaries of the City of New Berlin. Any person residing outside these limits will be considered a non
-resident and assessed a fee accordingly. Proof
of residency will be required for persons 21 and
older living in the household.

Non-Resident Pricing
Non-resident fees for instructional programs will 2)
be 50% more than the resident program rate,
but not to exceed an additional $23. Nonresidents who register using false information will
forfeit their right to participate in the activity,
and no refund will be issued.

Deadlines for Registration
Registrations for instructional programs will not
be accepted after the class has begun.

Recreation Hotline: 262-754-1700
Information regarding class cancellations, program updates, weather decisions and more! A
decision regarding programs will be made at
approximately 4:00pm. In the event of weather
related school closings, all activities will automatically be canceled.

Tobacco/Alcohol Use Policy
The use of all tobacco products or consumption of alcoholic beverages on premises owned
by the New Berlin School District is prohibited by
state law.

If you desire or are unable to continue participation in a program, the use of “credit” towards future participation is highly encouraged.
The following guidelines will apply:



The Recreation Department cancels the
program/change in published day/time or
schedule of program. Persons registered
for a program which is cancelled by the
department shall receive a full refund of
activity fees or a credit towards a future
program, whichever the registrant prefers.
Online transaction fees are nonrefundable.
Participant cancellation: Cancellations
must be submitted in writing within three
business days - or otherwise as noted - of
the start of the program to the Department indicating the reason for the refund
request. Internet convenience fees will not
be included in the refund and any program supply costs will be deducted from
the refund. There will be a $10 administrative fee per program refund. There is NO
pro-rating of class fees.

3)

All refunds follow the City Finance Department bill paying schedule.

4)

Refund requests for any portion of the Day
Camp program must be made via email
two weeks in advance of the first day of
programming to receive a refund. Requests made less than two weeks prior to
the first day will not be considered. Refunds will be issued in the form of original
payment. Internet convenience fees will
not be refunded.

Credit transactions are not subject to service charges unless a future refund request
is received for a previously “credited”
program.

Insurance

The City of New Berlin does not discriminate
based on religion, sex, race, national origin,
ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental Refund Policy
status, sexual orientation, physical, mental,
Refunds of fees in recreation activities shall be
emotional, or learning disabilities.
made under the following guidelines:

Residency

Credit Policy



Credit use is at the discretion of the payee.



Credit can not be given for class/session
absences.



Credits are not transferable to other family
accounts.



Credits on account will automatically expire if not used within 24 months (2 yrs)
from the date of issue.

Waitlist
If your desired class is full, you will be notified
and placed on a waiting list. The department
will make every effort to accommodate those
on the waiting list. If any openings become
available, we will go to the waitlist to fill the
class, notifying eligible individuals.

Class Observation
Parents and families are invited to a child’s
lesson observation day. Our instructors have
found that a child’s quality of instruction is affected by a parent and/or sibling distractions
and interruptions. Please feel free to talk to the
instructor before or after class.

Cancelled Classes
Due to circumstances beyond our control, such
as weather, some classes or activities may be
cancelled. Parents should use their own discretion about sending children if weather conditions are questionable. Please call our weather
information hotline for the most up to date information.
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If you are looking for a safe, fun-filled place for your child to go when they are off of school
and you still need to go to work, LOOK NO FURTHER!
The Recreation Department has you covered!
This full-day program for 5-12 year olds is offered when New Berlin local schools are not in
session. Your child will enjoy enriching activities such as games, crafts, reading, open gym
time, and much more!
LEADERSHIP/STAFFING
Our energetic leaders are skilled in game leadership, arts & crafts, sports, and other age appropriate activities. Our staff is composed of
school teachers, college students in the field of education, or college students with varied backgrounds. Day Camp staff are supervised by
a Day Camp Coordinator and Recreation Specialist.

AGE/GRADE REQUIREMENT
Children MUST be at least 5 years of age and enrolled in 5K on/or before the School Out Day they wish to enroll in, or no more than 12 years
old or 7th Grade.

HEALTH AND SELF CARE
Children will be monitored for signs or symptoms of COVID-19 daily. Children will be asked to stay home or return home if any of the following
applies; Have a fever of 100.4 or higher; Have had a fever of 100.4 or higher or other potential symptoms of COVID-19, such as shortness of
breath or persistent dry cough, within the last 72 hours; or Have come in contact with others who have COVID-19. If your child becomes ill
while in our program, they will be isolated from the group and you will be asked to pick-up your child within one hour of the program contacting you. We will practice frequent handwashing and clean and disinfect surfaces frequently.
Children must be able to provide self-care in a group setting (able to follow the group and given instructions, swim independently, able to
use the restroom facilities unassisted, able to wash hands without assistance and able to control their behavior while participating in all activities). The program staff does NOT provide one-on-one care.

MEDICATIONS
Day Camp staff members are not allowed to provide medications for any participant. If your child needs assistance during the day, you will
need to make arrangements to provide assistance.

REGISTRATION FORM
All children must have a completed child registration form turned in the morning of the program. Forms are available at www.newberlin.org
under the Recreation page.

WHAT TO PACK
Please pack the following items each school’s out day: a healthy lunch, snack, change of clothing, book or quiet activity. Please label all
belongings. Please leave toys and electronics at home.

ARRIVAL/PICKUP
Program runs from 7:00am-6:00pm. Participants who are picked up late will be charged $10 per each 15 minutes their child remains at
camp. If participants are picked up late more than twice, they may be dropped from the program.

THIS IS NOT A LICENSED DAY CARE PROGRAM.
The purpose is to provide a variety of activities on a daily basis.
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An informational letter is available at www.newberlin.org on the Recreation page. This letter will highlight additional
policies, procedures, behavioral expectations, weather policies, and what participants should bring with them.
PLEASE SAVE YOUR ENROLLMENT INFORMATION FOR TAX PURPOSES!

Site: New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center, 15321 W National Ave.
Time: 7:00AM-6:00PM
Fees: Resident - $44/day, Non-Resident - $66/day
Ages 5-12 (Must be 5 years old by start date)

Date

Class #

Monday, October 10

8256

Tuesday, October 11

8257

7:00-9:30am

Check in and Free Choice

Wednesday, November 23

8258

9:30-9:45am

Morning Meeting

Thursday, December 22

8259

9:45-10:15am

Camp Activities

Tuesday, December 27

8260

10:15-10:30am

Snack

10:30-12:00pm

Camp Activities

Wednesday, December 28

8261

12:00-12:45pm

Lunch

Thursday, December 29

8262

12:45-1:30pm

Read, Rest, Relax

1:30-3:00pm

Camp Activities

3:00-3:30pm

Group Game

3:30-6:00pm

Check out and Free Choice

Monday, January 16

8263

Monday, February 20

8264

Monday, March 27

8265

Tuesday, March 28

8266

Wednesday, March 29

8267

Thursday, March 30

8268

Friday, March 31

8269

Examples of additional activities could include: D. ACTIVITIES
Kids fitness, arts & crafts, science projects, sports, character
development, gym activities, dramatic play, centers, skits,
songs, games, music, movies, board games/puzzles, outdoor
exploration, gaga ball, playground, nature activities and
much more!

*Dates are subject to change and will be based on the New Berlin School District calendar.
For an up-to-date list of available dates, visit us at www.newberlin.org.
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Child Open Play Admission Prices - Resident: $2.00, Non-resident: $4.00
Fall Play Pass (Sept 6-Dec 22)- Single Child Pass: $30, Family Pass: $55
Class Add-on Pass - $10 (add on to any class or program registration)
**Fall Play Passes are only available to New Berlin Residents**
Time

Monday-Thursday

Friday

8am-9am
9am-10am
10am-11am

Saturday

Playground Closed

Open Play
**Daily Admission or Play Pass required**

11am-12pm

Parent & Me
Community
Playdate

Parent & Me
Community
Playdate

Playground closed for cleaning

12pm-1pm

Closed for
Programming

1pm-2pm
2pm-3pm
3pm-4pm
4pm-5pm

Open Play
**Daily Admission or Play Pass required**

Open Play
**Daily Admission or
Play Pass required**

5pm-6pm
6pm-7pm

Playground Closed

PLAYGROUND USE POLICIES:



Play equipment is designed for children ages 2 years and older, therefore children under 2 years of age
will not be permitted into the play space.



Children using the playground must be supervised by an adult 18 years or older, with no more than 3
children per supervising adult.



Playground capacity is limited to 60 children. Admission will not be granted once we reach capacity.
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Parent & Me Playdate
This weekly drop-in activity is for parents with toddlers not yet in school. This is a great way for parents to connect with
other parents, toddlers to make new friendships, and burn off some steam. Our indoor playground and open gym material will be available! Parents are responsible for supervising and assisting their children. This is not a staffed program.
Ages: Walking-4 years w/ parent
Class 1: Friday, September 16-November 18
Class 2: Saturday, September 17-November 19
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

Time: 10:00am-12:00pm
Class # 8270
Time: 10:00am-12:00pm
Class # 8271
Fee: Resident $14, Non-resident $21

Parent & Me Basketball
Dribble, pass, shoot and score with this fun class for little athletes. This basketball program will teach
the fundamentals of the sport in a safe and friendly environment. No experience necessary! Participants will work with a parent or guardian on all skills.
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Monday, Sept 12-Oct 3
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8272
Session 2: Monday, Oct 10-Oct 31
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8273
Location: Malone Park Basketball Courts (Casper Dr)
Fee: Resident $34, Non-resident $51

Parent & Me Soccer
GOOOOALLL! Learn the fundamentals of soccer including footwork, passing, kicking goals and more! Participants will
practice skills through various activities and challenges each week. Participants will work with a parent or guardian
throughout practice.
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Tuesday, Sept 13-Oct 11
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8274
Session 2: Tuesday, Oct 18-Nov 15
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8275
Location: Lions Park Field (14900 W Overland Trl)
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Parent & Me T-Ball
Hit a homerun! Have fun learning all about America’s pastime, baseball! Recreation staff will instruct participants on the
fundamentals of t-ball including: throwing, running the bases, catching, and hitting from a tee. Participants will work with
a parent or guardian on all skills.
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Wednesday, Oct 19-Nov 16
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8276
Session 2: Wednesday, Oct 19-Nov 16
Time: 5:10pm-5:45pm
Class # 8277
Location: Lions Park Field (14900 W Overland Trl)
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Parent & Me Sports of all Sorts
This is a great opportunity to introduce a variety of sports to your young athlete! Each week, participants will learn a new sport such as t-ball, basketball, and soccer, under the direction of Recreation staff. Participants will work with a parent or guardian on all skills.
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Thursday, Sept 15-Oct 13
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8278
Session 2: Thursday, Oct 20-Nov 17
Time: 4:30pm-5:05pm
Class # 8279
Location: Lions Park Field (14900 W Overland Trl) Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Nothing kills a program quicker than waiting until the last minute to register for it! If there are not enough registrants four days prior to the start of a program, it will be cancelled. Avoid the regret by registering today!
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Learn to Skate
This five week class consists of introduction/development of basic ice skating skills for youth ages 4-12 years. Participants
will develop confidence on the ice by learning to skate forwards and backwards, turn and stop, and falling and recovering. It is required that children bring helmets (bike or other helmet is fine), gloves, and warm clothes to class. The rink
temperature is approx. 50 degrees.
Ages: 4-6 years
Thursday, September 8-October 6
Ages: 7-12 years
Thursday, September 8-October 6
Location: Eble Ice Arena, 19400 W Bluemound Rd.

Time: 5:00-5:30pm
Class # 8280
Time: 5:30-6:00pm
Class # 8281
Fee: Resident $70, Non-resident $93

Mini Basketball
This program is for boys and girls to learn the game of basketball in a fun, non-competitive setting. Emphasis will be placed on learning basic skills. No experience necessary! Enrollment is limited.
Ages: 5-8 years
Session 1: Monday, Sept 12-Oct 3
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8282
Session 2: Monday, Oct 10-Oct 31
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8283
Location: Malone Park Basketball Courts (Casper Dr)
Fee: Resident $34, Non-resident $51

Mini Soccer
GOOOOALLL! Learn the fundamentals of soccer including footwork, passing, kicking goals and more! Participants will
practice skills each week and work towards playing a real game of soccer by the end of the class.
Ages: 5-8 years
Session 1: Tuesday, Sept 13-Oct 11
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8284
Session 2: Tuesday, Oct 18-Nov 15
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8285
Location: Lions Park Field (14900 W Overland Trl)
Fee: Residents $44, Non-resident $66

Mini Pickleball
Join us for a DILL-lightful time! Pickleball is a fast growing sport that combines many elements of ping-pong, badminton,
and tennis. Each week, participants will learn new skills and drills and work towards playing a real game of Pickleball by
the end of class. *Please bring your own paddle*
Ages: 6-9 years
Session 1: Wednesday, Sept 14-Oct 12
Time: 4:30pm-5:15pm
Class # 8286
Session 2: Wednesday, Sept 14-Oct 12
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8287
Location: Valley View Park (5051 S Sunny Slope Rd)
Fee: Residents $44, Non-resident $66

Mini Sports of All Sorts
This is a great opportunity to introduce a variety of sports to your young athlete! Each week, participants will learn a new sport such as t-ball, basketball, and soccer, under the direction of Recreation
staff.
Ages: 5-8 years
Session 1: Thursday, Sept 15-Oct 13
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8288
Session 2: Thursday, Oct 20-Nov 17
Time: 5:15pm-6:00pm
Class # 8289
Location: Lions Park Field (14900 W Overland Trl) Fee: Residents $44, Non-resident $66

Flag Rugby Clinic
Flag Rugby is a fun way to introduce youth to the fundamental skills of rugby. No experience is needed! Flag rugby
substitutes a traditional tackle with a flag, which makes if perfect for new players! Come try it out. This clinic will be run by
Coach Mac, who coaches the Hamilton rugby team.
Ages: 7-12 years
Date: Saturday, October 29
Time: 9:00am-10:30am
Class # 8290
Location: Malone Park (Casper Dr.)
Fee: Residents $6, Non-resident $9
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Youth Painting Course
For ages 6 and up! Do you have a mini Picasso? We have just the thing! Children will explore their creative side while following step by step instructions to create their very own masterpiece. Instructions courtesy of Grape Escape LLC.
Saturday, September 24
Mushroom House
Time: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Class # 8291
Saturday, October 22 (Free, Max: 15)
Halloween House
Time: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Class # 8292
Saturday, October 22 (Free, Max: 15)
Halloween House
Time: 6:00pm-7:00pm
Class # 8293
Saturday, November 12
Lakescape
Time: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Class # 8294
Saturday, December 17
Winter Fox
Time: 5:00pm-6:00pm
Class # 8295
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee Per Class: Resident $20, Non-resident $30

Family Gingerbread House Workshop
Start with a pre-assembled gingerbread house and cover with frosting. Embellish with candy, cookies, and goodies. Be
sure to bring your imagination and a box or tray to carry your confection home. Adults are welcome to make their own
or work alongside their child, or register for the Adult Gingerbread House Workshop (page 18)! The fee is per house, with
a max of 3 people per house.
Ages: All ages (with parent)
Dates: Saturday, December 10
Time: 10:00am-11:30am
Class # 8296
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee: Resident $50, Non-resident $75

Music Makers & More
This sing along musical activity group is designed for children and their parents or caregivers. The class incorporates traditional children’s songs, finger play, rhythm instruments, and dance movements as well as puppets that help tell a story
with the songs. Our goal is to give children an interest and love for all kinds of music. Bring your dancing feet and join us
for a fun family class.
Ages: 9 months-4 years w/parent
Session 1: Tuesday, Oct 4-25
Time: 9:00am-9:30am
Fee: Res. $35, Non-res. $53
Class # 8297
Session 2: Tuesday, Nov 1-Dec 6 (No 11/8)
Time: 9:00am-9:30am
Fee: Res. $43, Non-res. $65
Class # 8298
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

SNAP Poms
In response to community interest, the New Berlin Recreation Department and community volunteers are pleased to offer
a Pom Dance Team for teens & young adults with special needs and their friends. Please note the performance date:
DSAW Walk on Sept 25th. For new or interested participants, please contact the Program Organizer, Marsha Malloy, at
marsha_malloy@sbcglobal.net
Ages: 13 years and older
Dates: Sunday, Sept 18-Dec 4 (No class 9/25 & 11/27)
Time: 3:00pm-4:00pm
Class # 8299
Location: Community Center—Cleveland Room
Fee: Contact Rec Dept.
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Zumbini - 8 Weeks
This is a fun, energetic music and movement class with a parent or caregiver. Nurture your child’s natural musical abilities, bond and play together, and enjoy music and dance exploration in a social setting with a
“Zumba” flavor. This class includes a Zumbini Bundle - 2 cd’s & songbook.
Ages: Walking-3 years w/ parent
Dates: Thursday, September 29-November 17
Time: 9:15am-10:00am Class # 8300
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $82, Non-resident $105

Dance Out Your Sillies - 8 Weeks
In this class children will attend with a parent or responsible adult to have fun dancing your sillies out while being creative,
learning beginning dance movements, to be creative with music, utilizing ribbons, instruments, and more.
Ages: 2-3 years w/ parent
Session 1: Monday, September 26-November 14
Session 2: Friday, September 30– November 18
Location: New Berlin ARC

Time: 5:50pm-6:20pm
Class # 8301
Time: 10:00am-10:30am Class # 8302
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Creative Movement - 10 Weeks
This class is for youth to learn and enjoy basic dance movements while being creative with ribbon wands, bean
bags, fun songs and more without parent participation. (Ballet shoes strongly suggested)
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Wednesday, September 14– November 16
Time: 5:00pm-5:30pm
Class # 8303
Session 2: Thursday, September 15– November 17
Time: 10:05am-10:35am Class # 8304
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Res. $55, Non-res. $83

Hip Hop Funk Dance Class - 8 Weeks
This class teaches a combination of Jazz and Hip Hop/Funk dance routines to popular Pop and Hip Hop songs you hear in
videos and on the radio. This class is for people of all different dance levels with no previous dance experience required.
Basic gymnastic skills will be taught such as forward roll, backward roll, back bend, and handstands.
Ages: 11-15 years/5th to 8th grade
Dates: Wednesday, September 28– November 16
Time: 6:25pm-7:10pm
Class # 8305
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Junior Hip Hop Funk Dance Class– 8 Weeks
This class teaches a combination of Jazz and Hip Hop/Funk dance routines to popular Pop and Hip Hop songs you hear in
videos and on the radio. This class is for people of all different dance levels with no previous dance experience required.
Basic gymnastic skills will be taught such as forward roll, backward roll, back bend, and handstands.
Ages: 7-11 years/2nd to 4th Grade
Dates: Monday, September 26-November 14
Time: 6:30pm-7:15pm
Class # 8306
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

POMS - 8 Weeks
Come Pom it up with this fun and energetic class! This program will guide participants by teaching basic fundamentals of
POMS; motions, jumps, techniques, rhythm, and crowd leading skills. We will also take a beginners look at proper stunting
techniques.
Ages: K5-3rd grade
Dates: Wednesday, September 28-November 16
Time: 5:35pm-6:20pm
Class # 8307
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66

Cheer - 8 Weeks
Come cheer with us! This program will guide participants by teaching basic fundamentals of cheerleading; motions,
jumps, techniques, rhythm, and crowd leading skills.
Ages: 4-7 years
Dates: Monday, September 26-November 14
Time: 5:00pm-5:45pm
Class # 8308
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $44, Non-resident $66
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Class Structure: Programs are designed as a year long program. Participants should remain in the same
level for at least two sessions before progressing onto the next level. Ballet slippers & Tap Shoes rqrd.
Location: All classes meet at New Berlin ARC, 15321 W National Ave.

Pre-Ballet & Tap 1
In this introductory class, children will learn basic ballet & tap steps. Through dance movements, they will increase their
spatial & body awareness and work to increase coordination in a very positive social interactive setting.
Ages 4-5 or passed Creative Movement
Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8309

Monday

September 12-November 14

4:15pm-5:00pm

Res. $55, Non-res. $83

8310

Friday

September 16-November 18

9:00am-9:45am

Res. $55, Non-res. $83

Pre-Ballet & Tap 2B
Children will learn basic ballet and tap steps. Through dance movements, they will continue to increase their spatial
awareness, body awareness, coordination, grace & poise.
Ages 5 and up or passed Pre-Ballet and Tap 1/K5
Class #
8311

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Monday

September 12-November 14

5:05pm-5:50pm

Res. $55, Non-res. $83

Pre-Ballet & Tap 2A
Children will learn basic ballet and tap steps. Through dance movements, they will continue to increase their spatial
awareness, body awareness, coordination, grace & poise.
Ages 6 and up or passed Pre-Ballet and Tap 2B/1st Grade
Class #
8312

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Monday

September 12-November 14

6:00pm-6:45pm

Res. $55, Non-res. $83

Ballet & Tap 1
Children will learn/review basic ballet & tap steps through bar work & dance movements. Terminology will be taught.
Ages 2nd or 3rd grade or passed Pre-Ballet and Tap 2A/2nd-4th Grade
Class #
8313

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Monday

September 12-November 14

6:50pm-7:35pm

Res. $55, Non-res. $83

Baton Twirling
Learn fun baton tricks including tosses, spins, rolls and leaps. The instructor will have information on purchasing
batons at the first class. March in the New Berlin Christmas Parade. Skill level order: Tiny Twirlers (ages 3-4 not in
school), Novice (ages 4-6), Beginner (ages 6+), Intermediate*, Advanced*.
*Must have instructor's permission to sign up for Intermediate or Advanced.
Dates: Thursday, Sept 29-Dec 8 (No class 11/24)
Tiny Twirlers: 4:30pm-5:00pm
Advanced: 5:00pm-5:45pm
Intermediate: 5:45pm-6:15pm
Novice: 6:15pm-6:45pm
Beginner: 6:45pm-7:15pm
Location: New Berlin ARC

Ages: Tiny 3-4 yrs, Novice 4-6yrs, all other 6+ yrs
Class # 8314
Class # 8315
Class # 8316
Class # 8317
Class # 8318
Fee: Resident $55, Non-resident $78
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Tykes, Tunes & Tumbling Twos (Parent & Child)
This program is designed for children ages 2 or 3 who are looking for an introduction into tumbling. Parents accompany their children as they work on development of movement through
tumbling skills. Classes include warm up, gymnastics circuits, and active games.
Ages: 2-3 years
Session 1: Tuesday, Sept 13-Oct 18
Session 2: Tuesday, Nov 1-Dec 6
Location: New Berlin ARC, Cedar Room

Time: 9:00am-9:30am
Class # 8319
Time: 9:00am-9:30am
Class # 8320
Fee: Residents $54, Non-resident $81

Tykes, Tunes & Tumbling Threes (Parent & Child)
This is a parent child participation class tailored to children ages 3 and 4 who have completed the first Tykes
class or are looking for an introduction into tumbling. Parents accompany their children as they work on
development of movement through tumbling skills. Classes include warm up, gymnastics circuits (including
work on forward and backward rolls, balancing, vaulting, and jumping), and active games.
Ages: 3-4 years
Session 1: Tuesday, Sept 13-Oct 18
Session 2: Tuesday, Nov 1-Dec 6
Location: New Berlin ARC, Cedar Room

Time: 9:40am-10:10am Class # 8321
Time: 9:40am-10:10am Class # 8322
Fee: Residents $54, Non-resident $81

Tykes, Tunes & Tumbling Fours & Fives
In this class, children ages 4-6 will work on body awareness, balance, locomotion, spatial relationships and
rhythm. Movement activities- tumbling, balance beam skills and other activities will be used that are
designed to foster success and enhance self-esteem.
Ages: 4-6 years
Session 1: Tuesday, Sept 13-Oct 18
Session 2: Tuesday, Nov 1-Dec 6
Location: New Berlin ARC, Cedar Room

Time: 10:20am-10:55am Class # 8323
Time: 10:20am-10:55am Class # 8324
Fee: Residents $54, Non-resident $81

Looking for the BEST! PARTY! EVER!? Look no further. Bring your child and 20
of their friends to the A.R.C. and we will take care of the planning for you.
Choose between three different birthday packages, all of which include
exclusive use of our indoor playground!
All party reservations are held on Saturday’s from 12pm-3pm.
Stop by our front desk to reserve your party today.

Party Type What’s included

Basic
Pizza
All-In
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Party room with tables & chairs for 20 attendees, birthday décor, use of
indoor playground throughout party time.
Includes everything from “Basic party” AND pizza and juice boxes for 20
attendees.
Includes everything from “Pizza party” AND a Recreation Staff will lead
an hour of activities for attendees during your party.

Fee
$205
$255
$305

In these hands-on kids cooking classes led by The Secret Oven LLC, your
child will learn baking and cooking skills that will have them begging to
make meals for the family and help in the kitchen. After class, they’ll be
able to make these recipes with little to no help. Their confidence and
abilities in the kitchen will continue to grow as they develop this important life skill.
Ages: 8-16 years
Fees: Resident $40, Non-Resident $60
Location: New Berlin A.R.C., Kitchen

Calzones
Friday, September 9 from 4:15pm-6:15pm
Class # 8325
Together we’ll make a dough from scratch to make these delicious folded over “pizzas”. It’s not only the fold that separates the calzone from a pizza. It’s the filling too, loaded with ricotta, mozzarella, parmesan cheeses plus any of your favorite pizza toppings all enveloped inside the perfect dough.

Apple Turnovers
Saturday, September 24 from 10:00am-12:00pm
Class # 8326
Time to fill our bellies with scrumptious Apple Turnovers. Flaky layers of dough, filling that will satisfy all your apple pie
dreams and a simple glaze to, literally, top it off. These also store very well and make a nice portable little treat if you are
on the go.

Chicken Pot Pie

Class # 8327
Saturday, October 15 from 10:00am-12:00pm
Comfort food at its best! Each child will learn to make their very own Chicken Pot Pie from beginning to end. Knife skills will
be covered in this class as well. This satisfying recipe will be on repeat in your home after this class.

Mummy Truffles

Class # 8328
Friday, October 21 from 4:15pm-6:15pm
A fun, festive, and fabulous Halloween treat! We will make our truffle mix, shape them, dip them in white chocolate and
decorate them to look like spooky mummies. The perfect tasty treat to celebrate!

Homemade Mac-n-Cheese with Veggies

Class # 8329
Saturday, November 5 from 10:00am-12:00pm
You’ll never buy a box of mac-n-cheese again after your kids learn how simple it is to make it from scratch in this class. It’s
creamy and delicious! We will be adding the veggies right in with the mac to make it a complete meal for all to enjoy.

Pumpkin Cream Pie

Class # 8330
Tuesday, November 22 from 4:15pm-6:15pm
Not a fan of traditional pumpkin pie? Then this is the pie for you! Each child will make their own little pie, crust, filling, and
of course whipped cream. They’ll learn a couple simple decorating techniques that will make their pies look like they
came from the bakery.

Holiday Breakfast

Class # 8331
Tuesday, December 6 from 4:15pm-6:15pm
In this class, we will make a festive holiday breakfast! Individual Raspberry Danishes shaped like candy canes that will be
devoured before you know it. Plus, 3D Holiday Fruit Trees that are not only healthy and delicious but also make quite a
nice little centerpiece for the breakfast table.

Holiday Chocolate-Dipped Shortbread

Class # 8332
Saturday, December 17 from 10:00am-12:00pm
A classic cookie dressed up for the holidays. These simple cookies use minimal ingredients and are literally melt-in-yourmouth yummy. We’ll dress them up with some chocolate and holiday-themed sprinkles. They are a perfect cookie for kids
to make and decorate! Wrap them up cute and they also make great little gifts for teachers, the neighbors, or any cookie lover!
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American Red Cross Babysitting
This course is ideal for current and future babysitters - teaching them the best ways to keep themselves and the children
in their care safe. Feeding, diapering, safety, safe play, first-aid, leadership, and professionalism are some of the topics
that will be covered. NOTE: Participant’s attendance is required for the full 6 hours. Students may bring a snack and a
drink to class. Please bring a notebook and pen or pencil for taking notes.
No refunds or transfers less than 10 business days before class.
Ages: 11-16 years
Class 1: Monday, Oct 17 & 24
Class 2: Monday, Nov 21 & 28
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.—Willow Room

Time: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Class # 8333
Time: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Class # 8334
Fee: Resident $75, Non-resident $98

Hunter Safety
This Hunter Safety course is in conjunction with the Wisconsin DNR. All ages are allowed, however youth participants are
recommended to be turning 12 within one year of course completion. Parents must accompany a youth participant for
at least the first 45 minutes of the first class on Wednesday, September 7. A written exam will be conducted. NO field
day will be conducted during this session.
Dates: Mon & Wed, Sept 7-Oct 3 (No class 9/12 & 9/14)
Location: Community Center, Trailside Room

Time: 6:30pm-9:00pm
Class # 8335
Fee: $10 material fee due the first day of class

Adult & Pediatric CPR/First Aid Certification
This class combines online learning with an in-person, hands-on practice and testing session. This course prepares individuals to provide care for choking emergencies, basic first aid, and perform CPR and use an AED device for victims of
sudden cardiac arrest. Students will be required to complete online coursework before the class starts (please note this
can take up to 2.5 hours to complete). Students must bring a copy of the online verification certificate to the skills session class. Upon successful completion of the hands-on skills session, you will receive the American Red Cross Adult CPR/
AED/First Aid certification; valid for two years.
Ages: 11 and older
Dates: Wednesday, November 9
Time: 4:30pm-9:00pm
Class # 8336
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.—Willow Room
Fee: Resident $82, Non-resident $104
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Instructor: Dr. Dennis Roscoe, NASA Solar System Ambassador
Location: New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center (15321 W National Ave)

James Webb Space Telescope
Learn about the most advanced telescope ever launched into space. At more than a million miles from Earth & orbiting
the Sun, Webb will help us study the first stars & galaxies. It will also investigate black holes & look for alien life on exoplanets. Incredible images and new scientific discoveries are already pouring in. We will review all of the latest findings.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Sept 8 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8337
Ages: 9-14 yrs When: Saturday, Sept 10 - 9:30am-10:30am
Fee: Res. $18, Non-Res $27
Class # 8338

Where Are All the Aliens?
There are over 200 billion stars in our Milky Way galaxy, most of which have at least one planet around them. Now consider that there are over two trillion galaxies in the universe! How can it be that we are the only planet with life? So,
where are all the aliens and why can’t we detect their presents? We will try to answer these questions.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Sept 22 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8339
Ages: 9-14 yrs When: Saturday, Sept 24 - 9:30am-10:30am
Fee: Res. $18, Non-Res $27
Class # 8340

Space-Time & Black Holes
You will learn all about space, time, gravity and black holes. We will do gravity experiments on a space-time table right in
the classroom. You will learn how the earth orbits the sun and why nothing can escape a black hole, not even light.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Oct 6 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8341
Ages: 9-14 yrs When: Saturday, Oct 8 - 9:30am-10:30am
Fee: Res. $18, Non-Res $27
Class # 8342

How to Build a Solar System
You will learn how our Sun was formed and its structure, including those mysterious Sun spots. You will discover how the
planets and their moons came into place. Are the planets always in the same orbits? Why is our Moon so special? We
will address all of these questions.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Oct 20 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8343
Ages: 9-14 yrs When: Saturday, Oct 29 - 9:30am-10:30am
Fee: Res. $18, Non-Res $27
Class # 8344

Searching for Earth II
In 1992, we discovered the first planet residing outside our own solar system (exoplanet) orbiting own parent star. Since
then, we have detected well over 5,000 exoplanets with approximately 20% of them in the habitable zone. What is the
habitable zone and how does it relate to finding life on these planets? Is there another Earth somewhere in the Milky
Way? Join us to find out the answers to these fascinating questions.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Nov 3 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8345
Ages: 9-14 yrs When: Saturday, Nov 5 - 9:30am-10:30am
Fee: Res. $18, Non-Res $27
Class # 8346

The Universe, Friend or Foe?
Many people believe that the universe that we live in is fine-tuned just for us, but is that really true? Are there multiple universes? The Earth has experienced many extinction events since primitive cellular life first appeared billions of years ago.
Are we due for another extinction event? We will discuss all of the potential hazards facing us on both the near and
long-term. After this 90 min program there will be a 30 min Q&A period.
Ages: 15+ yrs
When: Thursday, Nov 17 - 6:30pm-8:30pm
Fee: Res. $20, Non-Res $30
Class # 8347
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Since 1978, the New Berlin Athletic Association (NBAA) has been a State licensed nonprofit organization providing resident youth with a variety of athletic programs, including
basketball, soccer, baseball, and softball. With a focus on learning the fundamentals of
each sport, teamwork, and sportsmanship, the NBAA not only works on developing athletic ability, but also building characteristics that make a good team player.
Upcoming Registrations: Basketball - September 1st, 2022
Future Registrations: Baseball & Softball - January 15th, 2023, Soccer - May 1st, 2023
For more information, please visit our website at www.nbaasports.com

RACE DAY - SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2022
New Berlin residents between the ages of 6-16 can design, build, and race their own cars down our 1,000 foot long, 3-lane, paved
track. Cars are sponsored by local businesses, as well as by businesses and race fans from around the U.S. Finalists in each class
compete for trophies, great prizes, and a chance to win the coveted “Champion of Champions” award.
Registration cost: $5.00 per driver, due at car inspection
Where to Register: www.nbsoapboxderby.org Registration Deadline: August 15th
Event rules & specifications available on website.

Katie Vitalbo Hands-On Cooking (18+)
Katie Vitalbo, a certified pastry chef, has over 15 years of culinary teaching experience. Katie
uses recipes that are easy to follow and ingredients that are easy to find. From cupcakes to
gourmet pizza, her hands on classes get students excited about cooking and baking at home.
Enrollment Maximum 18 participants
Resident $49, Non-resident $72
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. Kitchen
Pizza 101
Tired of frozen pizzas? Is your pizza delivery man always late and your pizza’s cold? Don’t want to wait for a table at a
restaurant? If you answered yes to any of these questions, you need to take the new pizza class so you can turn your
kitchen into a pizza parlor. Learn the art of pizza making in this informative one day class. Participants will learn everything
from dough basics to different kinds of pizza sauces and toppings.
Date: Wednesday, September 21

Time: 6:00pm-9:00pm

Class # 8348

Simple Soups
Learn to prepare homemade soups using simple yet healthful pantry items. Learn the secret ingredients to keep on hand
for quick and healthy 'anytime' soups that are bursting with flavor and keep you warm on those cold nights.
Date: Wednesday, October 12

Time: 6:00pm-8:00pm

Class # 8349

Amazing Appetizers
Are you entertaining over the holidays and don’t know what to serve your guests? In this class, you will create impressive
appetizers for even the most finicky guest. Some of these appetizers can even be made ahead of time and frozen for an
impromptu party!
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Date: Wednesday, November 16

Time: 6:00pm-8:00pm

Class # 8350

Cooking with Class
Food Demonstrations with Staci Joers
Staci has an Associate’s Degree in Restaurant and Hotel Cookery from MATC and has worked for such
prestigious places as Hubbard Park Lodge and Brubaker’s. These classes are designed for the novice, as
well as the seasoned veteran. Please bring a beverage, notepad, and pen to class.
Enrollment Maximum 30 participants
6:30pm-9:00pm
Resident $28, Non-resident $42
Location: New Berlin A.R.C., Kitchen

Anything is Pasta-able
Tonight you'll sample a menu filled with classic flavors and maybe a thing or two you've never tried. You'll be able to make
these fabulous recipes and recreate this menu at home because "Anything is Pasta-able"! I'll prepare Salad with Green
Goddess Dressing and Pan-fried Croutons, Breaded Eggplant with Marinara, Potato Gnocchi with Tomato-Vodka Sauce,
Lemon Pine Nut Tart.
Date: Monday, September 12
Class # 8162

Italian Flavors
Italian food is everywhere and it's no surprise that it is one of the most popular cuisines in the world. The flavors are pleasing
to most palates and really invoke a feeling of comfort and home. Tonight I’ll bring you a few “Classic” Italian recipes that
are sure to please. You’ll sample Olive Garden-style Italian Salad and Breadsticks, Classic Chicken Parmesan with Herbed
Pasta, and Tiramisu.
Date: Monday, October 3

Class # 8351

Pierogis & More...
Pierogis are “Old World” comfort food and something we’ve all enjoyed at one time or another, but maybe never made.
Tonight I’ll show you how to make a hearty Pierogi and turn it into a full Polish meal with a few extra recipes. You’ll sample
Potato Pierogis, Polish Cucumber-Dill Salad, Dill Pickle Soup, Polish Cherry Cake.
Date: Monday, November 7

Class # 8352

French Bistro
Imagine yourself in a French café: seated at a table on the terrasse, engrossed in a book or people-watching, with a glass
of wine or tasse of coffee in hand. It’s an easy scene to visualize, but one that requires a trip to France. So, if you're not
heading there anytime soon I'll show you some lovely recipes you can make at home and enjoy on your very own patio.
You'll sample French Onion Soup, Parmesan-encrusted Chicken, Fondant Potatoes, Roasted Vegetable with Fennel &
Rosemary, Cherries Jubilee.
Date: Monday, December 5

Class #8353

These popular classes fill quickly! We may open up additional class times with large waitlists.
If a program is full and you are interested in participating, Please add your name to the waitlist!
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Jenny Lee has cooked for James Beard award-winning chefs Justin Aprahamian of Sanford in
Milwaukee, as well as Tom Colicchio and Jean-Georges Vongerichten in New York City. Jenny
teaches Korean cooking classes in the greater Milwaukee area. While Jenny can cook
anything, she teaches Korean cooking because she is proud of her heritage. Join us for these
phenomenal cooking classes from Perilla Kitchen!

Korean Rice Bowls
Learn how to make Korean rice bowls! You'll make Korean marinated beef and cook matchstick carrots and other vegetables to be served over rice. We'll cook with produce from local farms! Some allergies and dietary restrictions can be
accommodated. Tofu can be used instead of meat. Please email perillakitchen@gmail.com first.
Ages: 18+, (ages 13-17 with registered parent)
Instructor: Jenny Lee
Date: Thursday, September 15
Time: 6:30pm-8:30pm
Class # 8354
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee: Resident $60, Non-resident $90

Kimchi
We will make cabbage kimchi and Daikon radish kimchi using locally grown produce! The cabbage kimchi recipe has
salted shrimp in it, but fish sauce can be substituted for shellfish allergies. The radish kimchi has fish sauce. Korean marinated chicken and rice is included for the class to eat or take home. Each pair will have their own station and tools to
use. If you have allergies and still want to take the class, please email perillakitchen@gmail.com, so I can make sure you
have your own station with the right ingredients.
Ages: 18+, (ages 13-17 with registered parent)
Instructor: Jenny Lee
Date: Thursday, November 3
Time: 6:30pm-8:30pm
Class # 8355
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee: Resident $60, Non-resident $90

Knife Skills & Charcuterie Board
Perilla Kitchen and Moleta: Artisanal Sharpening are offering a knife skills demo that allows students to practice beginner
and intermediate skills while making their own mini charcuterie boards to take home! Jenny Lee of Perilla Kitchen will
demonstrate how to hold a knife properly and how to cut ingredients safely. Alena Joling, owner of Moleta, will explain knife safety, why a sharp knife is safer and how to keep it that way. Students will practice cutting meats, cheeses,
and vegetable garnishes while learning professional presentation techniques that will impress their future party guests.
Moleta will provide each student a sharpened knife and cutting board during the class, plus a bamboo plate for each
student to be able to take their creation home with them.
Moleta: Artisanal Sharpening is a collective of local sharpeners whose mission is to bring the joy and safety of professionally sharpened knives to everyone. Based in Brookfield with over 15 access points in Southeastern Wisconsin. Keeping
blades out of landfills and people out of hospitals since 2011. Learn more @moletausa on Facebook & Instagram or
at moletausa.com
Ages: 18+
Instructor: Jenny Lee
Date: Wednesday, October 26
Time: 6:30pm-8:00pm
Class # 8356
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee: Resident $45, Non-resident $68

Adult Gingerbread House Workshop
Enjoy the elegance and creativity of creating your own masterful gingerbread house coupled with festive music and
camaraderie. Bring your own beverages, snacks and inspiration! Start with a pre-assembled gingerbread house and
cover with frosting. Embellish with candy, cookies, and goodies. This adults-only workshop takes place at the New Berlin
Recreation & Activity Center. Please bring a box or tray to take home your confection. The fee is per house, with a max
of 2 people per house.
Ages: 21+
Date: Thursday, December 15
Time: 5:00pm-7:00pm
Class # 8357
Location: New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
Fee: Resident $50, Non-resident $75
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PLEASE READ: All bus trips must have a minimum of 35 participants to run. Children ages
6-17 must be accompanied by a paying adult. Trips will be held rain or shine.
All registrations for bus trips are non-refundable. Alcohol is prohibited on the motor coach.

Holiday Shopping in the Windy City
Join us for a fun-filled, shop-til-you-drop day on the Magnificent Mile in Chicago! Chicago has long been a premiere shopping destination. From major department stores like Neiman Marcus, Saks & Bloomingdales to specialty shops and boutiques such as Lululemon, American Girl Place, The LEGO Store, Niketown, & the Disney store. Not into shopping, enjoy
one of the many attractions at Navy Pier or one of the museums at the lakefront Museum Campus! Make this a family or
friends’ traditional shopping day. Come with us early and beat the traffic and the crowds! Light snacks and water will be
provided. Registration Deadline: October 17th
Ages: 6+, (ages 6-17 with registered parent)
Class # 8358
Date: Saturday, November 5
Fee: Resident $80, Non-resident $103
Departure Time from ARC: 7:45am (promptly!)
Estimated Return Time to ARC: 7:30pm
Location: Departs from New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

Les Misérables at Marcus Performing Arts Center
Cameron Mackintosh presents the acclaimed production of Boublil and Schönberg’s Tony Award-winning musical phenomenon, Les Misérables. This brilliant new staging has taken the world by storm and has been hailed as “a reborn dream
of a production” (Daily Telegraph). Set against the backdrop of19th century France, Les Misérables tells an enthralling story of broken dreams and unrequited love, passion, sacrifice, and redemption–a timeless testament to the survival of the
human spirit. Registration Deadline: October 24th
Ages: 10+, (ages 10-17 with registered parent)
Class # 8359
Date: Wednesday, November 30
Fee: Resident $90, Non-resident $122
Departure Time from ARC: 6:30pm (promptly!)
Estimated Return Time to ARC: 10:30pm
Location: Departs from New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

My Fair Lady at Marcus Performing Arts Center
From Lincoln Center Theater and director Bartlett Sher comes “a sumptuous new production of the most perfect musical of
all time” (Entertainment Weekly), Lerner & Loewe’s MY FAIR LADY. Boasting such classic songs as “I Could Have Danced All
Night,” “The Rain in Spain,” and “Wouldn’t It Be Loverly,” MY FAIR LADY tells the story of Eliza Doolittle, a young Cockney
flower seller, and Henry Higgins, a linguistics professor who is determined to transform her into his idea of a “proper lady.”
But who is really being transformed? Registration Deadline: November 28th
Ages: 10+, (ages 10-17 with registered parent)
Class # 8360
Date: Wednesday, January 4
Fee: Resident $80, Non-resident $112
Departure Time from ARC: 6:30pm (promptly!)
Estimated Return Time to ARC: 10:30pm
Location: Departs from New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

Hairspray
You Can’t Stop the Beat! HAIRSPRAY, Broadway’s Tony Award-winning musical comedy phenomenon is back on tour! Join
16-year-old Tracy Turnblad in 1960s Baltimore as she sets out to dance her way onto TV’s most popular show. Can a girl
with big dreams (and even bigger hair) change the world? Featuring the beloved score of hit songs including “Welcome
to the ’60s,” “Good Morning Baltimore” and “You Can’t Stop the Beat,” HAIRSPRAY is “fresh, winning, and deliriously tuneful!” (The New York Times). Registration Deadline: January 3rd
Ages: 6+, (ages 6-17 with registered parent)
Class # 8361
Dates: Wednesday, February 8
Fee: Resident $80, Non-resident $112
Departure Time from ARC: 6:30pm (promptly!)
Estimated Return Time to ARC: 10:30pm
Location: Departs from New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)
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Bus Trips Continued…
Frozen
From the producer of The Lion King and Aladdin, Frozen, the Tony®-nominated Best Musical, is now on tour across North
America, and the critics rave, “It’s simply magical!” (LA Daily News). Frozen features the songs you love from the original
Oscar®-winning film, plus an expanded score with a dozen new numbers. An unforgettable theatrical experience filled
with sensational special effects, stunning sets and costumes, and powerhouse performances, Frozen is everything you
want in a musical: It’s moving. It’s spectacular. And above all, it’s pure Broadway joy. Registration Deadline: January 9th
Ages: 6+, (ages 6-17 with registered parent)
Class # 8362
Date: Thursday, April 13
Fee: Resident $90, Non-resident $122
Departure Time from ARC: 6:30pm (promptly!)
Estimated Return Time to ARC: 10:30pm
Location: Departs from New Berlin A.R.C. (15321 W National Ave)

ADULT TECHNOLOGY SEMINARS

Instructor: C.T. Kruger

Time: 6:30pm-8:30pm

Location: New Berlin A.R.C.

Cutting the Cord - Controlling Cable & Internet Costs
Fees for cable television, home internet, smartphones and streaming services quickly add up to hundreds of dollars. This
seminar reviews your options to cut costs and still watch television programs and have internet access on all devices.

Date: Wednesday, September 14

Class # 8363

Fee: Resident $20, Non-resident $30

iPad/iPhone - Tips, Tricks & Techniques
This hands-on class is specific to Apple iPhone, iPad tablets and iPad Mini devices. Learn tips, tricks, techniques to navigate, organize, backup and add useful apps to your iPhone, iPad or iPad mini device.
Date: Wednesday, September 21

Class # 8364

Fee: Resident $20, Non-resident $30

The Camera in Your Smartphone
It’s a camera, it’s a photo album, it’s a television - it’s your phone.
Learn about apps, tips, tricks and limitations for pictures and video from iPhone and Android smartphones and tablets. This class
will cover your device’s camera, home and Cloud storage options, printing and more.
Date: Wednesday, September 28

Class # 8365

Fee: Resident $20, Non-resident $30

You Have Pictures in Your Camera - Now What?
We have hundreds - if not thousands - of pictures in our cameras, smartphones and computers. Now what…? This twohour seminar teaches techniques to save pictures from cameras and smartphones to a computer, to external devices
and to “the Cloud” using Windows 10 PCs.
Date: Wednesday, October 5
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Class # 8366

Fee: Resident $20, Non-resident $30

Presented by Children’s Wisconsin Primary Care!

Parenting isn’t always easy! Join us for these great classes that teach how to
spend less time battling misbehavior, and more time building close relationships. An Early
Childhood Education Teacher and accredited Triple P Provider, Natalie Popple will help you
develop positive parenting skills to manage stress and encourage healthy habits, and that
can mean more good days for your family! All classes are free; pre-registration required. These
programs are recommended for caretakers with children between the ages of 0-12.
Power of Positive Parenting - Tuesday, September 20
Class # 8367
Dealing with Disobediance - Tuesday, October 11
Class # 8368
Raising Confident, Competent Children - Tuesday, November 15
Class # 8369
Location: Virtual Seminar via Zoom, more info available with pre-registration
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Fee: Free; pre-registration required

Rock Your Resume
If you're uncertain about the resume writing advice you've been given, or not sure if your
resume is good enough to land the interview for the role you want, this class is for you. Certified Professional Resume Writer Teresa Hutton will guide you through modern techniques of
resume writing. Sign up for the class and submit your resume. Yours might be chosen to review live in class! Learn how to write an appealing resume for human and ATS readers. No
longer do you need to worry if your resume is good enough to stand out to get the interview. Go from hesitant to look for a new role to confident!
Instructor: Teresa Hutton, Q2 Leader, LLC
Ages: 18 years and older
Class 1: Tuesday, September 20
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Class # 8370
Class 2: Tuesday, October 25
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Class # 8371
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $5, Non-resident $8

Home Buying Seminar
Are you considering buying a house? Then this seminar is a MUST! Come and learn from an experienced
agent regarding the steps to take in order to buy a home, the climate of the current market, and why it is
important to have a Buyer's Agent represent you. Become informed on the entire mortgage process from
pre-approval to keys in hand. A loan officer will discuss credit scoring, interest rates, closing costs, prepaids,
and more. An inspector will help you become educated on the importance of a home inspection, what
the inspector looks for, and how to handle the defects that may be discovered. The instructors will guide
you through the entire process of purchasing a home or condo. Food to be provided by Armeli's Italian
Restaurant.
Date: Wednesday, October 12
Time: 6:00pm-7:30pm
Class # 8372
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Fee: Resident $5, Non-resident $8
Instructors: Christa Armeli—Realtor, Shorewest Realtors, Kelly Orlando—Loan Officer, Wisconsin Mortgage,
and Todd Jones—Inspector, Peak Home Inspections
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Create a unique work of art using a hammer, string, pins, and a little bit of creativity. Use the pattern provided to make string art wall hanging ready to add to your fall décor! This kit contains supplies and stepby-step instructions to get you started all you need is a hammer.
Ages: 18 yrs+
Fee: Resident $30, Non-resident $45
Registration Deadline: September 26
Class # 8373
Pick-up begins: Monday, October 3
Pick-up location: New Berlin ARC

Four the Love of Mass Producing Cards
If you like to mass produce cards, you will like the techniques in this class. One has been called the stack, cut and shuffle
technique. Learn to make a quilt design with the pieces cut. For the ones who received my pink Christmas card last
year and loved the design, here is the class to show you how I made that card. We will do another technique using 6” x
6” designer paper to make 4 cards. One 12” x 12” sheet of designer paper can produce 16 cards doing this technique.
Great for mass producing and using up your excess designer paper! Walk away from this class making 8 cards and the
directions to make more at home! Great class for mass producing cards for any occasion. Please bring a basic tool kit
to class: adhesive, bone folder, scissors, pencil, and ruler and a personal paper trimmer.
Date: Wednesday, October 12
Instructor: Barb Ruehle
Class 1: 9:30am-11:30am
Class # 8374
Class 2: 6:30pm-8:30pm
Class # 8375
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $22, Non-resident $33

More Gift Card Holders and Cards
Are you finding that you need a few more gift card holder cards? No worries! I have found new ideas for gift card holders just in time for the holidays. Of course, you can adapt these ideas for any occasion. If you want to give cash instead
of a gift card, we can make a card for that too. We’ll make at least 3 different cards in this class. Please bring a basic
tool kit to class: adhesive, bone folder, scissors, pencil, and ruler.
Date: Tuesday, November 8
Instructor: Barb Ruehle
Class 1: 9:30am-11:30am
Class # 8376
Class 2: 6:30pm-8:30pm
Class # 8377
Location: New Berlin ARC
Fee: Resident $22, Non-resident $33

Ballroom Dance
Are you left out when the music starts playing at the wedding or cruise when others take the dance floor? Be left out no
more! You can learn the basics of ballroom dance even if you have two left feet. Register as a couple and join either our
beginner or intermediate class. Be sure to dust off those dancing shoes because we are about to get moving!
Both beginners and intermediates will work on Waltz and Foxtrot.
Ages: 18 years and older
Dates: Monday, Oct 3-Dec 5 (No class 11/7) (9 wks)
Beginners: 7:15pm-8:05pm
Class # 8378
Intermediates: 8:10pm-9:00pm
Class # 8379
Location: New Berlin Community Center, Cleveland Room
Fee per couple: Resident $79, Non-resident $102

Adult Tap & Jazz
No experience necessary - just a willingness to have fun! Dancing is a great way to exercise, and a fun way to meet
people. Classes will include a light jazz warm-up, tap dance, and a cool down. Wear loose clothing that will allow easy
movement. Tap shoes required at the first class. Tap shoes can be purchased at Trep Art in Brookfield.
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Ages: 18 years and older
Dates: Monday, September 12-November 14
Location: New Berlin ARC

Class # 8380
Time: 7:45pm-8:30pm
Fee: Resident $55, Non-resident $83

Slow Flow Yoga
Stretch your body, stretch your mind, stretch your spirit. Learn to integrate & transform
your energy into creative newness. In these all-levels yoga classes you will learn fundamental yoga postures, breathing techniques, & guided relaxations. Come experience
this complete conditioning program. All instructors are fully certified with years of
teaching experience! Please wear comfortable clothing & bring a yoga mat. Props
such as a yoga block & blanket may be helpful.
Location: New Berlin Community Center - Prairie View Room
(**) denotes class location at New Berlin ARC—Cedar Room
Instructor: Alex Druzny

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8381

Tuesday

Sept 6-Oct 25

9:20am-10:20am

Res. $80, Non-res. $103

8382

Tuesday

Sept 6-Oct 25

6:00pm-7:15pm

Res. $88, Non-res. $111

8383

Thursday**

Sept 8-Oct 27**

6:00pm-7:15pm

Res. $88, Non-res. $111

8384

Friday

Sept 9-Oct 28

9:30am-10:45am

Res. $88, Non-res. $111

8385

Tuesday

Nov 1-Dec 20

9:20am-10:20am

Res. $80, Non-res. $103

8386

Tuesday

Nov 1-Dec 20 (No class 12/13)

6:00pm-7:15pm

Res. $77, Non-res. $100

8387

Thursday**

Nov 3-Dec 15 (No Class 11/24)**

6:00pm-7:15pm

Res. $66, Non-res. $89

8388

Friday

Nov 4-Dec 16 (No class 11/25)

9:30am-10:45am

Res. $66, Non-res. $89

Yoga in the Comfort of Your Own Space
In this all-levels yoga class Katy will guide you through a series of fundamental yoga postures, breathing exercises, and relaxation techniques. You’ll build core strength and improve your balance by flowing slowly and safely through the postures. Join us via the
Zoom App (class recordings available). Wear comfortable clothing and bring a yoga
mat and blanket. Wondering if Online Yoga is right for you? Contact Katy: katymartens@gmail.com Katy Martens is a Certified Yoga Instructor and Wellness
Coach Location: Virtual via Zoom
Instructor: Katy Martens

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8389

Thursday

Sept 8-Oct 20

9:30am-10:45am

Res. $77, Non-res. $100

8390

Thursday

Oct 27-Dec 15 (No class 11/24)

9:30am-10:45am

Res. $77, Non-res. $100

Guided Meditation & Yoga
Have you tried to meditate but been unsuccessful in developing a regular practice? If so, then this class is for you!
Guided Meditation is for people who live in the modern world, have busy lives, and struggle with the rules of what they
think meditation is. Our instructor Alex will guide you through the meditation to help you feel relaxed, at ease, and experience deep rest. Please bring a yoga mat, a firm blanket, or a meditation cushion, and wear comfortable clothing.
Location: New Berlin Community Center - Prairie View Room
Instructor: Alex Druzny

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8391

Tuesday

Sept 6-Oct 25

10:30am-11:00am Res. $48, Non-res. $71

8392

Tuesday

Nov 1-Dec 20

10:30am-11:00am Res. $48, Non-res. $71

Before you start any exercise program you should consult with your physician, especially if: you are over 35 years of age,
are taking any form of medication, have not exercised regularly, or if you have had any symptoms of heart disease or
other serious illness that might affect your ability to exercise.
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Beginner’s Yoga
Beginner’s Yoga class focuses on the foundational yoga poses & proper form, alignment, & breathing techniques. This class
is ideal for those new to yoga or those who want to return to the fundamentals of yoga practice & move more slowly. Props
are encouraged to help make yoga practice obtainable for all! Please bring 2 yoga blocks & a blanket to class.
Location: New Berlin Community Center - Prairie View Room
Instructor: Alex Druzny

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8393

Wednesday

Sept 7-Oct 26

9:30am-10:30am

Res. $80, Non-res. $103

8394

Wednesday

Nov 2-Dec 21

9:30am-10:30am

Res. $80, Non-res. $103

Sculpt-Strength-Stretch
During this class you will improve your body composition, flexibility, strength and endurance. Emphasis is on sculpting
the muscles of the arms, back, chest, abdominal, gluteal and legs. De-stress with a relaxing stretch at the end. Sign up now
for this non-aerobic, total conditioning workout. Perfect for all ages and abilities. No previous exercise experience necessary. Please bring weights, a mat, and a water bottle.
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Mon. - Connie Bakker, Wed. AM - Mary Bockhorst, Wed. PM - Mary Jo Grunewald

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8395

Monday

Sept 12-Dec 19 (No 10/24, 11/21 & 1 date TBA) 5:45pm-6:45pm

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

8396

Wednesday

Sept 14-Dec 14 (No class 11/23, 11/2)

8:00am-9:00am

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

8397

Wednesday

Sept 14-Dec 7 (No class 11/23 & 1 date TBA)

5:45pm-6:45pm

Res. $44, Non-res. $66

Total Body Interval
This class has it ALL! Warm-up, strength training, cardio, flexibility, cool down, and interval training - yielding optimal cardio
and strength benefits while efficiently working you from head to toe. Perform numerous intervals while using a variety of
different fitness equipment. Upbeat, motivating music will keep the pace of this class moving!
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Jayne Massopust

Class #
8398

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Monday

Sept 12-Dec 19 (No class 9/26, 10/3 & 1 date TBA)

8:00am-9:00am

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

Step it Up!
Do you like variety in your workouts? Creative step routines complemented by aerobic floor routines as intense as you want
to make them will give you that superb cardiovascular workout you’ve been looking for! To keep your workout balanced,
Step It Up! integrates strength, toning, balance and flexibility routines with the cardio to give you the maximum fitness benefit. Lower intensity options will be offered. This workout will challenge you from the first day to the last!
Please bring a mat or towel and water bottle. All other equipment is provided. Beginners welcome.

Location: New Berlin A.R.C.

Class #
8399

Instructor: Linda Elliott, NETA & RIPPED Certified

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Tues & Thurs

Sept 13-Dec 15 (No class 11/22 & 11/24)

6:00pm-7:00pm

Res. $104, Non-res. $127

Fit for Life—NEW!
Do you want to become more toned, stronger and flexible? Do you want to get your heart pumping? Do you want to be
Fit for Life? Then this is the class for you! With a mix of strength, flexibility, and endurance routines set to upbeat music, this
class will get you on the road to Fit for Life! No experience necessary. Just bring a water bottle and mat.
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Mary Jo Grunewald, S.A.F.E. Certified

Class #

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

8400

Tues

Sept 13-Dec 6 (No class 11/22 & 1 date TBA)

9:00am-10:00am

Res. $44, Non-res. $66
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Friday Variety
An end-of-the-week workout that combines strength, aerobics, flexibility, and endurance (SAFE) routines. A variety of exercises and music will keep you motivated throughout the hour. A flexibility-focused routine at the end will leave you relaxed and ready for the weekend!
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Class #
8401

Instructor: Mary Bockhorst, ACE & RIPPED Certified

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Friday

Sept 16-Dec 16 (No class 11/4, 11/25)

8:00am-9:00am

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

Pilates
Develop long, lean muscles without building bulk by focusing on the body's core to assist in the distribution of strength.
The use of a body ball and light hand weights will increase flexibility, improve posture and decrease stress. Bring a mat,
towel, water bottle and light hand weights. Bare feet or non-skid socks are recommended for some routines.
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Jayne Massopust

Class #
8402

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Wednesday

Oct 5-Nov 30 (No class 11/23 & 1 date TBA)

6:45pm-7:30pm

Res. $28, Non-res. $42

Zumba
ZUMBA is a fusion of Latin and International music - dance themes creating a dynamic, exciting, effective fitness system!
This core based workout utilizes the principles of fitness interval training and resistance training to maximize caloric output,
fat burning, and total body toning. It is a mixture of body sculpting movements with easy to follow dance steps. Please
bring a mat.
Location: CC—Community Center, ARC—New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Wed - Jayne Massopust, Zumba Certified; Fri - Connie Bakker, Zumba Certified

Class # Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Loc.

8403

Wednesday Sept 7-Dec 14 (No class 9/28, 11/23, & 1 date TBA) 9:00am-10:00am Res. $48, Non-res. $71

CC

8404

Wednesday Sept 7-Dec 14 (No class 9/28, 11/23, & 1 date TBA) 5:45pm-6:40pm

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

ARC

8405

Friday

Res. $48, Non-res. $71

ARC

Sept 9-Dec 16 (No 10/21, 11/25 & 1 date TBA)

8:00am-9:00am

Zumba Gold
The Zumba Gold Fitness program is second to none. It is an innovative, fun, and exciting program. It was designed for the
active older adult, the true beginner, and/or people who are not used to exercising, or people who may be limited
physically. The main difference between Zumba Gold and Zumba Basic is Zumba Gold is done at a lower intensity,
not as fast, but it certainly is as fun. The same great Latin styles of music and dance are used. This amazing program is
very easy to follow so anyone at any age will be able to do Zumba Gold.
Location: New Berlin A.R.C.
Instructor: Becky Zaffke, Zumba Gold Certified

Class #
8406

Day

Dates

Time

Fees

Thursday

Sept 8-Dec 15 (No Class 11/24)

11:00am-11:45am

Res. $56, Non-res. $79
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Open Play Outdoor Pickleball
Pickleball is a fun sport that combines many elements of tennis, badminton, and ping-pong.
The rules are simple and the game is easy to learn, but can develop into a quick, fast-paced,
competitive game for experienced players! New participants should have a general grasp of
the game, rules, and equipment prior to attending, but all skill levels are welcome! To begin
this open-play program, all skill levels will be combined into a mixed doubles format. Different
times and skill levels may be added to reflect demand.
Drop-ins: Resident $2, Non-Resident $3
Location: Valley View Park—5051 S Sunny Slope Road

Class #

Days:

Dates of Play

Time

Fees

8407

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays Sept 2-Oct 24 (no 9/5)

7am-11:30am

$11 Resident, $17 Non-resident

8408

Tuesdays, Thursdays

5pm-7pm

$8 Resident, $12 Non-resident

Sept 1-Oct 25

Open Play Indoor Pickleball
Beginning in late-October we are getting out of the elements and moving indoors for our Fall/Winter Pickleball Program!
All program times will primarily be Open-Play. Participants should meet the following pre-requisites prior to attending:
must have some experience playing the game, have a basic understanding of the rules and scoring, be able to perform different shots (forehand, backhand, volley, serve, etc.). Interested participants with zero experience MUST attend
a Learn to Play Pickleball Program prior to attending the Indoor Program. NO DROPS-INS or SUBSTITUTES PERMITTED!
Note: Space is very limited in our Indoor Program, so do not hesitate to register as spots will fill quick! Participants will be
limited to registering for one program time in order to accommodate as many players as possible between the three
sessions.
Location: Poplar Creek Elementary—17401 W Cleveland Ave

Class #

Dates of Play

Time

Fees

8409

Wed, Oct. 26-Dec. 21 (Not meeting 11/23)

6:00pm-9:00pm

$16 Resident, $24 Non-resident

8410

Sat, Oct. 29-Dec. 17 (Not meeting 11/26)

8:00am-10:00am

$14 Resident, $21 Non-resident

8411

Sat, Oct. 29-Dec. 17 (Not meeting 11/26)

10:30am-12:30pm

$14 Resident, $21 Non-resident

Pickleball Drills & Game Play
Beginners—This series introduces players to the basic shots of the game including groundstrokes, volleys, serve, return of
serve, and scoring. Proper grip, grip pressure, paddle skills, & court positioning will also be covered. Drills and game play
are both used to incorporate skills & strategies into your game.
Advanced Beginners—For those players who have some experience playing, this series is focused on developing consistency & accuracy with the fundamental strokes & introducing depth & placement on both the forehand & backhand sides. Punch volleys, block volleys, & high-ball put aways will be added to your arsenal of shots.
Location: Buena Park Pickleball Courts, 16301 W Coachlight Drive Instructor: Kelly Whalen
Beginners:

Advanced Beginners:
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Tues, Sept. 6-Sept. 20
Tues, Sept. 6-Sept. 20
Tues, Oct. 4-Oct. 18
Tues, Oct. 4-Oct. 18
Tues, Sept. 6-Sept. 20
Tues, Sept. 6-Sept. 20
Tues, Oct. 4-Oct. 18
Tues, Oct. 4-Oct. 18

9:10am-10:10am
5:40pm-6:40pm
8:00am-9:00am
4:00pm-5:00pm
8:00am-9:00am
4:30pm-5:30pm
9:10am-10:10am
5:10pm-6:10pm

Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40
Res. $27, Non-Res. $40

Class # 8412
Class # 8413
Class # 8414
Class # 8415
Class # 8416
Class # 8417
Class # 8418
Class # 8419

Beginner Open Play Pickleball
Have you taken the Beginner Lessons and don’t feel comfortable enough to attend our Social Play Program at Valley
View Park yet? This is a great opportunity to become more familiar with the sport while still playing with similarly skilled
players. This is not an instructional program, however Kelly and Terry will be on site to organize the players and hand
out fun weekly prizes.

Class #
8420

Days:

Dates of Play

Time

Fees

Thursdays

Sept 8—Oct 20

8am-10:00am

$25 Resident, $37 Non-resident

Learn to Play Pickleball
Pickleball is a sport anyone can learn to play and enjoy. This game is similar to tennis but is gaining popularity because
it requires less movement, yet remains competitive and fun. Balls and paddles will be provided for those that don’t
have their own. This program is intended for players with ZERO Pickleball experience as we will cover the very basics of
the game and rules. Please wear athletic shoes and bring something to stay hydrated!
Tuesday, Sept. 27
Time: 5:00pm-6:30pm
Class # 8421
Location: Buena Park Pickleball Courts - 16301 W Coachlight Drive
Fee: Free, Pre-registration is REQUIRED
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Calling all New Berlin area seniors! Both residents & nonresidents! If you are 55 years or better, you are invited to
join the New Berlin Senior Citizens’ Club! Members meet
on Mondays– 8:30am-4:00pm and Wednesdays—8:30am1:00pm at the New Berlin Community Center (14750 W
Cleveland Ave).
Please call (262) 785-2725 for more information

Sunday, October 30, 4:00pm-7:00pm
The New Berlin Police Department emphasizes the importance of parental involvement, as well as parental
monitoring of their subdivision during the designated hours.




Set a time limit for children to trick or treat.
Together, map out a safe route so you know where they’ll be.




Remind children not to take short cuts through backyards.
Remind children not to enter a strange house or car.

The National Avenue Senior Citizen’s Association, Inc. cordially invites all persons 50 years and better, living in New Berlin
and the surrounding communities to join them for a day of social card playing. We meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of
every month from 10:30am until 3:30pm for a short business meeting, refreshments and social card playing.
We meet at the New Berlin VFW, 17980 W Beloit Rd. For more information, please call 262-786-4449 (evenings only).

The Round-Up Program has been established by the New Berlin Recreation Department
to help provide financial support for youth programs. If you are rounding up, please enter the amount you would like to round up to where indicated on the registration form.
Round-Up funds will be utilized to provide equipment and experiences that will enrich
the lives and experiences of youth participating in our programs. Class # 8422

A very special thank you to all of our Day Camper’s and their
families! We had an awesome summer full of slip n’ slides, water
games, dance parties, field trips, egg drops, gaga ball games, &
slime-making! We look forward to seeing you next summer!
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RETURNING CAMPERS: MARCH 1
RESIDENT NEW CAMPERS: MARCH 15
NON-RES. NEW CAMPERS: MARCH 22

The New Berlin Community Center is available for rentals such as meetings, receptions, banquets, and
other social or recreational activities. Located in Lions Park at 14750 W. Cleveland Ave., the Community
Center truly offers something for everyone. Adult and youth groups alike enjoy a wide array of recreation
and leisure time activities at this multi-purpose center. Rental application forms and information can be
found at www.newberlin.org under Departments, Recreation, and Rental Information.
Premier banquet room:







Multi-function room:

Capacity - 176 people
4,687 sq. feet
Large lobby & reception area
Tiled floor & carpeted areas
Includes use of adjacent kitchen





Capacity - 45 people



No food served in this room

Multi-function room:






1,176 sq. feet
Round tables easily arranged
to meet your group’s needs

Multi-function room:

Capacity - 80 people






1,614 sq. feet
Tiled floor
Includes use of adjacent kitchen

Capacity - 16 people
480 sq. feet
Tiled floor
Excellent for small groups

2022 Community Center Room Rental Fees
Minimum Hours Required

Hourly Resident
Fees

Hourly
Non-resident Fee

Security
Deposit

Cleveland

4 hrs (Fri-Sun) 3 hrs (Mon-Thurs)

$65/hr

$85/hr

$500

Trailside

3 hrs (Fri-Sun) 2 hrs (Mon-Thurs)

$50/hr

$60/hr

$500

Lions

3 hrs (Fri-Sun) 2 hrs (Mon-Thurs)

$30/hr

$40/hr

$300

Parkview

3 hrs (Fri-Sun) 2 hrs (Mon-Thurs)

$20/hr

$30/hr

$100

Rooms

The City of New Berlin Parks & Forestry Department
continues to sponsor a Commemorative Tree Program in 2022. If you are interested in having a tree
planted, simply contact the Parks & Forestry Department at (262)-797-2471 and express your interest
in the program.

Days

Hours available

Monday-Thursday

8:00am-10:00pm

Friday

8:00am-12:00 midnight

Saturday

10:00am-12:00 midnight

Sunday

10:00am-10:00pm
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Park shelter areas are available for family and group outings. Reservations for any facility may be made online or in-person
at New Berlin A.R.C. The address is 15321 W National Ave. Picnic Kits containing sporting and recreational equipment are
available for rent as well. Pictures of picnic sites are available to view online at www.newberlin.org. Please read our picnic
reservation information online prior to making your reservation.
New Berlin resident requests for picnic reservations are accepted in-person or online starting at 9am on the second Monday in January at the New Berlin A.R.C. Non-residents may begin making reservations on the first Monday in March.
For more information such as policies, dates unavailable for rentals, and capacities,
please visit www.newberlin.org.

Community Parks

Neighborhood Parks

Malone Park - 16400 W. Al Stigler Parkway

Biwer - 13200 W. Crawford Drive

Take advantage of this beautiful park which includes two
picnic areas with shelters, gazebo, tables/grills, ball diamonds, playground, lighted tennis courts, lighted sand
volleyball courts, lighted basketball courts, restrooms, and
concessions stand open during softball league play.

Features playground, ball diamond, basketball court,
walking path, open play area, hiking tail and small shelter.

Lions Park - 14900 W. Overland Trail (Shelter #1)
14801 W. Lincoln Ave (Shelter #2)
Offers two picnic areas with shelters, tables, grills, fishing
pond, ball diamonds, basketball court, playground, tennis
courts, sand volleyball court, and restrooms.

Calhoun Park - 5400 S. Calhoun Road
Enjoy all the outdoor activities! Calhoun Park has three
picnic areas with shelters, hiking trails, fishing pond with
pier, tables/grills, ball diamonds, sand volleyball court,
basketball court, playgrounds, and restrooms.

Valley View Park - 5051 S. Sunny Slope Road
5100 S. Small Road (Disc Golf)
A great place for hiking! Has two picnic areas with shelters, tables, grills, basketball courts, ball diamonds, playgrounds, tennis courts, soccer fields, restrooms, water and
electricity. Public archery range and 18 Hole Disc Golf
Course is available at the west side of the park (Small Rd
entry) year round.

Buena Park - 1700 S. 165th Street (Shelter #1)
16301 W. Coachlight Dr. (Shelter #2)
Has two small picnic areas with shelters (no electricity)
tables/grills, ball diamonds, playground, restrooms, pickleball courts, basketball courts, bike trail access, and water.

Gatewood Park - 14201 W. Kostner Lane
Features include a small shelter, playground, soccer field
and basketball court.

Regal Park - 4395 S. Regal Drive
Park features include playground, fishing pond, ball diamond, basketball court, and open play area.

Weatherstone Park - 13355 W. Linfield Drive
Features playground area, basketball court, ball diamond, open play area, walking path, and small shelter.

High Grove Park - 13405 W Eagle Trace
Features playground, ball diamond, basketball court,
walking path, open play area, hiking tail and small shelter.

Maple Ridge Park - 13300 W Maple Ridge Road
Features playground, ball diamond, basketball court,
open play area, and small shelter.

Historical Park
Specialized park with scheduled open house events in
June, July, September and October provided by the New
Berlin Historical Society. This 4 acre park is comprised of
historical buildings, several of which are national landmarks. The park also includes an antique apple orchard.
Classes in grafting, pruning and pest control are offered
by the Weston Antique Apple Foundation.
Historic Day - September 11th, 2022, 12:00-4:00pm
Applefest - October 2nd, 2022, 1:00-4:00pm

ProHealth Care Park - 2950 S. Sunny Slope Road
This park has a basketball court, ball diamond, soccer
fields, hiking trail, playground, restrooms, water, electricity
and picnic shelter with tables.
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SPECIAL NOTICE: City Ordinance No.168 establishes park use rules and regulations governing local parks and parkways, including prohibition of all horses, golfing, and operation of any motorized vehicles except in designated
areas. Glass beverage containers are prohibited in all public parks and use of alcohol beverages requires a park
permit. See information sign at local park areas.

On June 4th of 2022 the City of New Berlin held the Grand Opening of
phase one of The New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center. The event
kicked off a summer full of fun programming from Summer Day Camp to
Zumba and Cooking classes to cool indoor playground fun on some
sweltering summer days! We look forward to offering even more indoor
Recreation opportunities once phase two of the facility is complete!

Phase Two of the New Berlin Activity & Recreation Center will include:



Large gymnasium space with 3 regulation basketball courts with striping for 6 volleyball courts
and 9 pickleball courts.





A 220 meter elevated walking/running track
Fitness studios to host a wide variety of fitness classes.
Concessions stand for when the facility hosts tournaments.

